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innesotans do ·not consider

""'--rbortion a primary political
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Rock solid
The SCS men's basketball
team won72-65 Saiurday ·
against Augustana Colleg~ .
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New ceili~g .replaces
40-year-old tile$

En garde'!

by Paul Wait

available. Bouffard said. ':Toe
new ce ili ng • will
make
replac ing 'wiring · eas ier. The
Maintenance
workers new panels are larger and can
recently began a ce iling be removed one at a· time
withou t damaging them:· he
replacement project in AMC.
The north hallway outside said .
The project, which should be
Copies Plus and the eas 1
hallway leading 10 Campus complf ted lhis week. is being
Mart
will
rcci:ivc new done by SCS maintenance
workers to save money.
suspended ceilings.
Many of the 40-year-old, Materials fo r lhc project cost
o ne-foot sq uan: tiles are Sl.400. according to Bouffard .
Bouffard wants 10 replace all
stai ned or brok.el_ said Ed
Bouffard , acting ~ director. of the old ceiling tiles over the
"We~~ always going up into next few years. Ease o f
lhose' areas . Every time we do maintenance and improving
appearance
are t
work we have 10 break some AMC's
panel s 10 get them out," he important. he .said .;1 "I'm ·
e,;cited
about
·the
said.
The old panels,are no longer improvements."
Staff writer

Humphrey releases first
violence survey results
by Michael R. Koehler

provide thCm 10 s1udenl.S at
reg istrat ion. To moni1or
progress, lhe Humphrey
conduc1ed sexual harassment
The attorney - - - general
was
and violence surveys in 1990
and 1991. In 1992, another
encouraged by
law Was enac1ed 10 require
the
progrcs~
lhat every campus implement
Minne so ta
security plan s to avoid
institutions of
higher leamjilg
problems of violence and
are making· in
sexual . harassmenl
on
addressing
se xual campus.
Last · week Humphrey
harassmem and violence but
strcssc(h more hard work is relca.c;ed the rcsulls o f the first
needed.
survey ~ince those plan s we re
In 1989. th e Min11e so1a passc'd.
Legislatu re
enacted
S ince 1h c laws were
legislat ion
10
rcqll irc cn.i.c1ed !here has been proof
Minnesota's co lleges and of progress. according to the
universi1ics 10 adop1 c lear. r~suhs o f Humphrey"s survey.
· unders tandable
sexua l.
harass ment po li cies and
See Survey/Page 3
News ea'i1or

Pat Chriatman /As sislant photo edilor

Cole McDonald, junior fences with bamboo poles, called Shin al at Southside Park .

Student Governnnent ·proposes new parking stickers
by Jason E. Johnston
Staff writer

S tudent
GovefDIJlent has
proposed
new
parking stickerS
for next year..
A
resofution
' that
"strongly
suggests
the
rearview mirror pi:nnit design
be_disc;ontinued for tbc 1995•96

G
ovemmen\

Briefs - 3

academic year" was passed al
the . las! meeting .
The
recommendation also suggested
that "a decal style permit be
issued for placemen! in the
lower left hand comer of lhe rear
window · of the -vehicle ."
Operating ru1cs were suspended
so the resolution could pass on
lhe night ii was introduced.
Campus Affairs Chairwoman
Amy Nord wanted the bill
passed quickly since -Buildings

Commentary- 4

and grounds is presently making
permit decisions for next year,
she said .
The introduction of the
resolution co.mes after a latgc
increase in the number Or
appeals brought to the Parking
Appea]s
Committee.
Committee member Farced
Guyot 'said the "pennits arc a
bad dcsign".at lhe meeting. "We
get many ap'peats from students
when their permit falls on ·I.he

Sports - 7

n oor." Normally the appeal
does not go through in this case.
he said. "The permits are also
hard 10 sec a t times and people
have been complaining about
getting tickets when their permit
is displayed," Guyot said.
Two other parking resolutions
were introduced and will be
voted on in the m;xt meeting.
The fir.a suggests Of.it parking
sho uld be prohibited · on the
south side of Sixth .street from

Diversions....., 11

Third /\venue to 'lhe cul -de-sac.
11 also frfommCnds research on
making that section o f Six lh '
Street one-way.
The other reto't nmcndalion
included making scVerat s1udent
and faculty lots free •,lo park
between 3 p.m. and IO pm .
One reason for lhe change
was lhe complaint by students
that I.hey fell unsafe walking
from and across campus at
night~

Classifieds -13
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Survey says ...

Minnesotans disapprove
by Nicole VanDerGriff
StaHwriter

of clinic violence

lO 1ry t(i measure opi nio ns ove r
ty pe of abo rti o ns sho ulll be lime to sec if 1hcrc is a change.
le ga l irr Minn cso ia and how And if there is a change. why
Two SCS professors rck ascd importam abortion is comparcU or why 110 1." Frank said.
lh e
sur vey
res ults
o f to other issues in society.
In response to the ques tio n.
Minncso tan ~s abortion views
T he sur ve y inv o lved 686 ··Do you think individu als who
Friday.
ad ull s thro ugho ut Min ne so ta arc responsible for ~hootings at
John Murphy , socio logy be tween Jan . 14 and Jan. 22 . a bo rti o n c lini cs s ho uld be
professo r, a nd Sie ve Frank . · Abo u1 40 po lit ic a l scie nce calle d heroes. m urd e re rs o r
politi ca l ,sc ie nce pro fesso r. students conducted inicrvicws some1hing in be twee n," more
directed the yearly SCS surv~y fo r th e s urv e y. ta us we re th a n eig ht o f 10 Minn eso ta
which indi ca1cd a considerable placed fro m the SCS Surve y adult s sta te d they a rc
maj ority of those surveyed d.o Rescarc,h Laboratory.
·mu rde re rs. · Less than 1
Frank began th e survey in perce nt res po nd ed the y arc
not cohsidcr abortion a primary
politi ca l iss ue no r do th ey 1980 in conjunc tio n w ith hi s 'heroes· :md 14 percent of the
686 adulls said ' in-between.·
condone violent actions against polilical science classes.
"Of looking at o pini ons of
Related questions nationwide
abortion clinics.
The Survey asked
sci e ntific ra nd o m indi ca te majo rity d isapproval
le
o f of violent tactics, according to
results of the survey.
"Th e q ues ti Ol).S WC as ked
were essentia lly th e same (as
prev io us surveys): So metimes
yo u ge t s li g htl y diffe re nt
results, depending on how you
word 1he qu es ti o n. We have
lricd to use the same q uestions
si nce 199 0 , which were
developed by the University of
Michigan and have -bee n used
by Olh e rs . 1:be viCws of
Minnesotan s in term s of what
ty pe o f a bo rtion ~ s ho uld be
lega l in Minneso ta have not
really cha nged over the pas t
fi ve years," Frank said.
O nly I to 2 pe rce nt o f
Minnesotans surveyed. think
abo rti o n is the sin g le most
import a nt
iss ue
fa cirlg"
o n abort io n, i nclud ing w ha1

L....

society today, he said.
o ther issue s suc h as we lfare.
"Th e ;; ur ve y is a lm ost a crime a nd taxes. Abo rti o n
measurement of people's views ranked sixth out of eight issues.
on abortion. How strongly they
"Cfj me was a t 78 percent
fee l about thin gs, wh a l and a~on 42 percem to how
circumstances rather lhan [or-or important these iss ues are in
again st abortion." sa id Chas , government So, abortion is an
Anderson, a senior supervising importan1 iss ue , but not
student director.
anywhere near as important as
Wh e n
vo tin g
fo r
a some of these others. I'm not
con gressiona l ca ndidate, th_e sa yi ii g abortion ~ is not
survey asked Minn esotans to important, but it's not the most
ra te a'bo rtio n a mo ng se ven important issue," Frank said,

Note-taking program ~witches to full-time volunteers
Handicapped Student Services to rely on volunteers spring quarter
by Frank Rajkowski
Staff writer

pay in g no te ta ke r s if a n adequ a te
numbe r of volunteers arc no t fo und.
One hundred stude nts currently u1ili 1.e
the note taker service.
" I'm hopin g going bac k to pa ying
note takers is not necess ai"y," Bird said.
"We have 10 provide thi s service. It is
just a question of how we pro vide it."
Th Os e
in vo l ve d
with th e "

Getting by with a liul e he lp from
your fri ends - Joe Cocker sang about
it, and it is the spirit behind the SCS
Handicapped Stude nt Ser vices no te
taker program.
1lie program. which began in 1983 ,
recruits stude nts to atte nd c lass with ,
and take no tes for, other students y.-ith
disabilitie s. In the pas t, no te takers
~r~ohgo~~n~
have been paid for the ir servicCs.
This quaiter marks the beginning of
~~~"~~~e~!
the transitio n to an unpaid system.
Of the 130 not e t ake rs in the w ill brin g
program this quarter. 63 are volunteers. m o r e
Next quarter. HSS will no t pay no te consiste ncy
takers but instead rely on volunteers.
a. n
d
The incre a sed reliance oil reliability
vo'iume ers has sa ved the universit y to
the
more than S5.100 and fi gures to save system.
1
53,000 ·to $4,000 during spring quarter,
" It's
a
according 10 Lee Bird, assistant vice strength for
pre s ident for Student Life and t
h
Development.
program not 10 c onstantl y have no te
The increased reliance on volunteers takers quit ," said Jo yce Koshiol, office
will help HSS better match up disabled manager for HSS .
students with note 1akcrs already
"If note takers ar.e always quitting,
taking those particular classes to begin they don't develop any relationship
with , BU:.,d said.
·
.
with the client s in the way they're
"(The reason for the switch) is more writing their notes. I don' t think it's a
philosophical than financi al," Bird matter the volunteers are better than
said. " When you can have a student lhose people ge tting paid<()but I ·think
s itting in cl ass with someone , you it's impressive that the volunteers are
don' t need 10 find 31\d pay a note~taker. so strong," Koshio l said.
It's a cl'Cative way to s ave resources
Amy Schwartz is an SCS senior
and have students serving students." ·
,who is hearing impaired. Schwartz also
The program will ·again revert to suffers from persistent anxiety loss. a

conditio n in which the suffere( t:an be
s udd e nl y co ns ume d w ith fea r o r
instabilit y. Schwartz said the no te taker
program has he lped her to re lax and
coticentratc on her studies.
" The no te taker s help to re li eve
stress," Schw artz said . " I don' t ge l so
worried and think . 'Oh my God, I have
to write this
do wn . ·
I
ca n de tac h
myself fro m
h
e
s itu a t io n .
That 's when
the tru s t in
yo ur no te
1 taker come~

---------------When you can have a
student sitting in class with
someone, you don't need to
find and pay a iiote taker. "

Lee Bird

in~" trust

h,-a-r~ sistant ~ice president

is based 00
co ntact and

-

Student Life and Development

~~~;~:t:~:

for
thi s
quarter said the relationship evolves as
it co ntinues.
"I ' m open. to sugge stio ri~ o n m y
note taking style, " Jason Schroede r,
junior, said. "When we started out I'd
ask (Schwartz), ' Is this all right? Am I
missing anything?' "
SchrOe der volunt eered for the
prog ram becau se he thinks it will
benefit him in the future, and it can
help somcoody else right now, he said.
" It's some thing you can s how an
e mployer, and. it goes down on your
transcrij,t," Schr'oeder sa id . "It just

feels good. and it improves your note
taking style."
Schroeder said the program has been
very bene·n c ial in te rms o f hi s 9w n
perfo rmance in class. " It 's he lped me
conccnti:atc o n cl ass mOre ," he Said.
"Whe n I look back o n (cl ass) I ca n
remember more ."
Sc h Wart7. a lso .sai d co mplc fe
re liance o n volunteers can improve the
quality of the progtam. " h see ms ihe
volu~eers actually wam to take notes
rathe r than just 'Gee , we 're geJ tiitg
pa id for thi s,' " Sch wa rt z s ai d.
" Th ey 're
mo re . willing · to
accommodate us."
However, Schwartz is no t confide nt
th e progra m will be ab le . 10 re ly
completely on volunteer's. ·
·
''I'm no t 100 perce rit sure it w ill
work ," she said. " A lot of people will
uiink after one quarter they have it on
their transc ript , and 'I'm going IP get
on with my o wn life.· "
Schwartz al so has concern s about
confide ntiality. She worries .that in an
e ffort to find h e r a no te ta ke r , a n
armounccmcnt will havC to be made in
frQnt of her clas~. That woul~ only be
done as '!-last resort, according to Jen
Liberty, a graduate assistant for HSS'.
" I know it's a cooccm for some of
our clients ~t confidentiality w ill be •
an issue ," Liberty sai<;J. " If we can't
find a volunteer; we're sort of between
a rock and a hard place."
Still, most agree the pro gram will be
cnriche·d now that it will be conduc1ed
o n a voluntary basis. \

r
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York College defends
pr~sident's use ofi funds
No formal charge, of w rongdoing have been brought
agains t former SCS adm inis tra to r JOseph ine Dav is,
according to a letter sent to Unrot7'.Sity Chronicle.
Davis was vice p resident Of Acadeniic Affairs at. SC~
from July 1989 to Au·gust i 991 and is president of York

College of the City University of New York.

University Chronitle reported professors at YCCUNY
voted their lack of confidence in Davis and her use of a
discretionary fund was being audited.

·

The audit is not unusual nor an indication tha t she used

the fund inappfC?priatelY, the letter states.

Blue eyes, brown eyes
adaptor to .speak
Jane -Elliot, the adaptor of the blue eyes, brown eyes
experiment, will be at ~ to speak.
The experiment labeled participaMS inferior or superior

based on the color of their eyes, and began i,n a third-grade
cla ssroom after the a ssassination of Dr. Ma rtin Luther

King,),;
"A Cla~ Divided," a film by Ellio!, is being used with
high S:d:tool students in South Africa to teach ihem a bout
the effects of ,raclsm o n the pe·rpetrators a nd th~'victims or
d iscrimi~tory treatment
~
.
.
Ellio t wJII sp eak at 7 p.m. to d a y in S te wa r t H a ll ·
_ Auditorium. The event is free and open to the public.
It is sponsored by Non-violent Alternatives, Minority
Student ,Programs and the Stude11,t Coalition Aga ins t
Racism.

Advertising Federation
looks for Neon owners

!liJ!J74

UnivL'l'Sity GIROMCLE
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Survey: La Due comments on results
Eighty percent of the
institut ions have mandatory
programs
about
sexual
, harassme nt and sexual assault
for students durin g orientation.
This fi gure was only 28 percent
in 1990.
0
Fi fl y-s ix perce nt or
students. fac ulty and staff arc
required to auend a program at
some time in their college
career. In 1990, that fi gure was
on ly 10 percent.
0 Fifty-e igh t percent of the
· in stitutions offer an escorl
1service. Forty-fo ur perce nt.
offered these services in 1990.
The survey states, however
there is still room to improve:
0 Only 35 percen t of the
institutions offer trai ning 10
fac uhy, 'administration or staff
directed toward work.ing \.wilh
students who have been
sexually harassed or assaulted.
Since 1990 th is figu re has
increased only 1 percent.
0 Institu tions reporting that
audiences of sexual harassment
and violence programs are more
than 50 percent male, have
dropped from 17 percent in

1990, to 13 percent in 1994.

0

In stitu tions reporti ng audiences
that are half male have dropped
from 40 perce nt to 34 percent in
1994 .

University Program Board

~-·

. The National Stude nt Advetti sirig Competitio n has
this year's campaign is sp9nsored by Dodge
Neon.
•
.
The competition develops an advertising campaign from
s~ to fmish. Other Dodge Neori advertising campaigns
have l,lsed the word -iti" in its copy.
_
,.
Students in th·e Adve·rt1 sing Federation o f. SCS are
interested in interviewing Dodge Neon owners who are 18

begun, and

AL
A
QUINTANO
Family,.Friendship and Love
and join Alicia.Quiiano in a pedonnance

to 2clyears old.
..
H anyone owns a'Dodge Neon, o r knows someone who
·aoes, call the Advertising Federation at 2_55.4967.

lha1 addresses eating disorders, self-.m and
y image;
. .
Wed., Feb. 1 at noon in Atwood Little Theatre.

Newspaper As$ociatiqn
·recognizes ·Chronicle ·
(:, · Unhttrsity Chronicle :Was recognized fof i~ excellence in Journalism~at the MIMesota Newspaper Association Better
Newspaper Contest Friday at the Rl!disson Hotel South· in
Bloomington.
,
Unir,,rsity Chronic/, was awarded second place in general
excellence, and received first place fo r .typography and·
Also, s even indiv idual s were ' awarded for their
achie!'e.ments In sports report\n-g , feature Wriling and

. photography.

. .

.

.

: Co"ectlons

· □ Unive,./ty Chronicle Inadvertently 'rep9rted that the ·

annoversa~ of II\• liberation of Auschwitz was Jan. t e. The
anpiversary was Jaa. 27.
'
□ University Chronicle reported a minimum dePosit of
$·100 was needed to open a savings account at the MSUSA
Federal Credit Union. A minimum of $5 is required to open

S.¢akm Commiuee.

Fi~

t

Blg&urd

JiµzB.;;..i
.
Tu<,Sday, 1"'!· JI atB p.r.i.
AtJo.xi Quarry ile Club ·

.::==:;;;;::~;::;====:'...
1sual Arts

I

lms

"HOLDME,THRILLMEKISSME"

eb. 2at3 p.m.; 3 at 3 p.m. & 9:30p.m. and
&5 817 p.m.
.
"NAKED"

Feb.2.&3at7p.m.;4at9:30p.m. snd5at3 p.m.

Native American Btadwork

All films are in Atwood lbcatre.~·

by Marcia McIntire

FREE admiusncc with SCS ID!

Ongoing until Feb. 24
Atwood Bsllroom Display C&scs.
Exhibit Selected StudenlS' Works
Ongoing until Jan. 3 I in Atwood Gallery

or

•

· a·sllvings acco'unt, and a minimum of $100 is required to
o~n a ·sh~re.~savin~ account. ·

..

is event is co-sponsored by 'The Women's
Center and the University Progn,m Boan!

.N

design and best 11Se of photography.
·

, r-'"

O Sixty perce nt of the
insli1utions fee l the ir policies
arc not well understood by mosl
people.
O Only 37 percem of the
institu tions d irectly invo lve
students , faculty and stair in the
process of chang ing their sexual
harassment and assault policies.
O Seventy-three percent of
the institutions repon that lhe ir
p!)blic info rmation sources
"hard ly eve r" or "never"
discussed the· issues of sex ual
assaull , harassment o r date
rape.
Lee La Due, SCS sexua l
. assau lt services ccford inator
reviewed the results of the
attorney general 's survey Fri day
and commented on the resul ts.
When asked if SCS was
above par in comparison to
other colleges and uoiversities
in the state she said, " I believe
so. Obviously I have a biased
opinion, but I really believe we

from Page 1

arc. I think our freshman
train in g is very innovative. and
I have not heard of many
un iversities doing (training) on
a regular basis."
Another area of improvement
La Due pointed out was 1hc
unive rsities willi ngness• lo
pu blish sexual assault dam and
make ii pu blic. " I ce~1ai'nty have
seen ou r University chaiigc in
the las1 IO years. A universi ty
whi ch
was · rcluc1a n1. to
publicize or ma ke known
occurrences of sex ual assault 10
a
unive rsity
very
much
publicizes tha1.".
La Dua said SCS needs to
work on its streamlining policy
when it comes to d iO-erentjating
between sexua l assau lt a nd
sexual harassment.
"One thing that I would like
to poinl o ut is that we need to
work o n specifi d \procedural
language or timeli ~. We have
the .,.l)Olicy, but o ur time line
procedures are similar to sexual
harassme nt. Sexual assault
needs to be dcal1 with more
swiftly than sexu al harassment
cases," 'She said.

Help plan one Of the BIGGEST events of

the year!!
.,
Meetings are Tues: st 5 p.m. in Atwood 118.

POTENTIAL Wl'I,'H
THE UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM BOARD!!

~

!,
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MARK WILDE

Editorial
Tan lipes

Spring break
wastes money·
At this time each year students across this
country begin planning what to do during the block
o f time after winter quarter known as spring break.
Most students who Jive from paycheck to
paycheck and have JOI recipes for Ramen nood les
have come to the grim, mundane realization that
spri ng break is the only time to try .ind make a few
extra dol.I ars at their jobs.
For some lucky individ uals spring break is a longawaited, festive week used for the ritual of maxingout credit cards or milking parental fund s in order to
travel 10 exotic locales throughout the world.
All thi s is no t done with the in tenti on ofjeami ng
about new cultures and fo reign lands but to isolate
themselves in hotels, bars and beaches to become
inebriated.
The days of drunkeness sound a lot like a
weekend in down town St. C loud, except for the
expense and unappreciated balmy geographic
s urroundings.
A hangover is s till a hangover whether you get a
tan. along with it or no t.

So while splurging o n airfare , ho tel s and
souveni rs take some time 10 ex plore the culture and
the people o f the place you visit.

...~

Otherwise, you may as well stay home, tum up
the thermostat, put o n some s horts and save some
brain cells for the rest of the schoo l year". .

__
_______ _
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Professor misses mark on-raci
by Jim Pelarske, Business edilor
It is time our moral
standards of behavior
match our established laws
of human rights.
Smoke and mirrors will
not work to stop racism.
Neither will professor
Buster Cooper's
mi sinfonnation printed as a
letter to the editor in the St.
Cloud 1imes. If we as a
society are going 10
complai n about injustice,
let us rely on facts.
Mayor Chuck
Winkelman's reply to
Cooper's allegations,
"Facts on raci:il incidents
have been distorted,"
addressed the facts of
Cooper's letter. However.
Winkelman sugar-coated /
the issue by saying, "there
is racism in St. Cloud," but
the community is not racist.
,
Winkelmnn.s.t!o~ld have
said, "Slibtle wO(ds and
actions keep racism alive."
1 agree with Cooper and
Kendra Johnson, a St.
Cloud 1imes reporter, that
racism ex ists in St. Cloud.
What I do not agree with is
Cooper's assu mpti on that
by attacking the police
department and ci ty
government something
constructive will come of
it. St. Cloud's departments
of government were

" Smoke and mirrors will not
work to stop.
,,
established 10 enforce and
administer a set of laws that
are the foundation of our
nation.
Laws are our society 's
rules of conduct based on
moral and ethical protocol
_., established during the
course of ou r history.
Unfortunately, the laws
which govern our society
that are written by men and
women of the highest moral
fiber do not reflect the
beliefs of many of the
average members of
society.
There always has bee n
racism.
Johnson's experience
witl:1 racism in St. Cloud is
.
no different than ~er
ex perience in Kentucky, it
is only more subtle ..As a
reporter s~e is trained to be
objective, not judgmental,
but she questions maybe
she was imagining the .
stares, cold shoulders ahd
general rudeness she
received while performing
her )ob. A visit by her
family to the St. Cloud
community reaffirmed what
she knew to be true:
Racism dpes exist in

'White Cloud.' And not
one of. the examples she
listed in the Sr. Cloud
1imes article faulted the
city government.
City departments are
established for the good of
everyone anci for the most
part its members serve
well. Government
employees ~d elected
officials are·visible .
members of our society
who arv_easy targets for
media as well as groups
and individuals who want
to sensationalize racism,
Racism will not go away.
Neither should efforts 10
fight its ugly presence. .
Johnson's attitude about the
'Golden Rule ' is the best
solution. It is not a fast
solution nor any easy one
to practice.
All citizens, no matter
what their racial or ethnic
background, must be
sensitive to th.is destructive
social dise;;e.
Do not alienate people
because of thei[_race,
welcome them to the
community. You may find
in them the pefSon you
really are:

. ;~t]W

.
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Professor questions legitimacy
Race,gender
inequalities . I of ~exual assau It statistics
evid~nt locally
The Jan. 24 issue o f Universi ty Chm11icfe

Our generation is the future

or America.

America, a nation which may

be woisened by citizem who
are superficial, money hungry ·
bigp~ and discriminating_
hypocrits.
Although 'VC like to portray
ouiselves as being open·
minded and rree thinkfng; it is
not true when you look at
specific incidences.
From what I haveseen, there
are a few cultural
advancements, yet people
have negative prejudices. ·
Our generation is f~l of tomorrow's leaders ·and judging
from actims I have witnessed, the future is not looking
bright By discriminating against one another, the you.th o f
·today arc digging a bole of selfish ignorance that will be
harder to climb out in the future.
Having a lack of respect for other cultures and
nationalities shows itself in the form of prejudice. Racis m
based upon the pigment of one's skin bas to be one·orthe

stiu

contained a letter fro m Lee L aDuc w hi ch
· asserted "one in fo ur women will be raped
during their ca mpus career." LaDue is
evideml y deri ving this fi gure from the 1987
study by Mary Koss, sponsored by Ms .
magazi ne.
It should be noted . however. the Koss report
has been s ubjec1ed 10 se rious criti cis m. A.
s ubseque nt s tudy. for example. fou nd 73
pe rcent o f. the respondents Koss de termined to
have bee n t aped did not be lieve 1hey had bee n
raped.
.
W ha1eve r the methodolog ical pre dicament
encountered in such s urveys, commo n sense
alone would dictate some rese rvations about
utili zing Koss · conc lusions.

='-"'==;..:.::==::J

methods. ·
1l also is realistic to understand a lot of guys. say such
~ngs to appear macho to th_eic friends, but really do not
feel disaimina~ against woµ:,en. However, even empty
judgments sp,,ad ignorance.
Women 100 are guilty of being gender bias. Quite a bit
of male-bashing Jakes place around here. Some woDlCn
say things like "All ~n are sex fiend pigs." Obviously
they ~ not all men arc, l:iut most women get . . ·
frustralec! trying t?decipber the nice.guys from the ·

·

"players." .
Yet·~ . and pelhaps the most al>u!"la»~ way
people judge otheis is 'on appearance. A few moriths ago I
w~ in the lj>ool<sti,re waiting in lino. (I am sure you can .
relate) and flloticcd a woman s taring·at another woman
and rolling 111:r eyes.
·
·
By the lookolilier face it WU obvious that she .
disapproved of the otbei' woman's SCI1SC of style.
Immedial<ly she Wliispcred remades 10 a friend: It made .
me want to sacam.. Perhaps I should have. I just ge°t SO
f~trated at thic pettiness some people have.
.
Of course, I realize not all young citizens fit the profile
of actions I haVe desgibed above , and for that I° commend
them. _However, the guilty paniCn hould noc. deny the

ignorance lhey oontain. ·

·mus1

_.1j .

. We
all look truth in the face , othcrwise'0\11" world
wOI not cbango for the better. Our generation may claim tQ
bc!the wotld's sayiors, but so far our actions SP-Cak louder
. . lhan our.word$, The conUouation of such bigouy ool~ will
continue lO drag our ~on down and tear ~t apart.
So, to the male chauvinist at Garvey CoDllmDS. lhe .
Judgmental female at the bookstore, anchll of
other, ,
discriminalory bigots out there: Grow up, because you arc
· bringing 1his country do.wo. It is a shame
with
closed mjods do not also have. closed ~
- ·

you
people

Edward Gambill
professo r
his tory

A REC.E.iJT
$-rutiy

r-ou,-it:.

ThP.T A i1c.c;~,J--

ot

most ignorant beliefs today.
Gender discriminate is another form of oppression I
have seen m campus. For Cxample, I recently' overheard a
conversation at Garvey Commons which really turned my
stomach. A male was loudly babbling to his friends about
h9w his female ooJDpanioos bad better fix him something
to cat or leave immediately after going to bed with him.
He seemed e~tremely proud of his oh-so-romantic ·

If one were to.apply Koss· fi ndings 10 SCS, it
would mean somewhere be tween 1.000 to 2,000
rapes per year. Ye t. lhe campus Sex ual Vio lence
Preve ntion Program rcpon ed approxima1e ly
three dozen complaints or sex ua l assault last
year. many or which were d is missed af1cr the
hearing process .
'lb square th is a\vay wiU1 1.hc Koss s tudy
would imply either SCS stude nts are paragons
of v,irtue compared IQ lhosc o n 0U1cr ca mpuses
or lhe Sex ual Vio le nce Prevention Program is
onl y superficia lly dealing with lhe problem .

Su Q.:s£y \.\11.5
~~\Jl:..P\\..E~ it\~
ll.~~ut..1"S cR (I..

9-Ec..£t-JT '\)c,Ll.

_,.......--1

Student drinking not problem
In response to Beth
Harrington's Jan. 24 column , I
would like to express some or my
own opinions.
First, I think I am an SCS
student, I mean I checked with my
adviser and he confi rrred that as a
maner of fact. I am a student at
SCS.
According to Ms. Hanington, if
you arc an SCS s1udenl your only
interest lies in drinking alcohol.
Oops, sill y me, the students also
are interes1ed in braggi~l\t it.
1 am a student that dqcs nm )
dri nk alcohol, and I am qui te
confident that I am not alone in
my decision. .
I do not feel like an outcast. nor
do I feel that I attend classes each
day with people that are
anticipating a pany or hung over
from a previous one. ·1n my
classes, I sec many students

(including Friday morning)
working cxtemcly hard in
reaching their goals.
One wou ld think being a "sober
student." I would support Ms
Harrington's beliefs. but I cannot
and I will not.
I cannot support lhesc ideas
bccaus~ey are simply broad
generalizations of on ly a samplc
of students a1 SCS. And if I did
1
support her ideas, I would not
show it by lumpi~g 1he s1u.dcnt
body into a-category while
insul ting them.
Ir there arc students who have a
drinking problem and cou ld use
help, you would think an.article
offering help or encouragement
wou ld be a better idea vs. Ms.
Harrington's approach or
degrading them and assuring them
they will never get a job after
graduation .

Then again. an article life that .
might require some research and a
little hard work. After reading Ms.
Harrington's nega1ivc as well as
deJ)res.,;ing article. whe would
want a drink?
In closing. I'd just li ke to say
tha1 I am glad Ms. Harrington is
pursuing journalism and not a
career in the human service field .
The SCS atmosphere must not be
too bad if she is still here and
writi ng for lhc school nt:wspapcr.
Furthermore, I am glad she is
here, it is the diversity in
opinions. beliefs. interests and
styles lhat help us all become less
ignorant and more accepting of
others.

Deb Pelzel
junior
a pplied psyehology

Read, React, E-mail
Letters to the editor can be sent to University Chronicle via e-mail al:

Chronicle@tigger.stcl.oud.msus.edu
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,j Tues. & Wed. Nile ',t
~

s CASH s

Not if you live in Halenbeck Apartments,

for

Forget about finding a parking place, or
walking 2 miles ro yow car. You can live in our
beautiful 4 bedroomf2· bath apartments at Fifth Ave ..
and 11th St. S. Just acrossfrom·U-Piclc. Qwik!
Now renting for su"',')ler and fall 1995

!

7-11

I

USED
CD's

I

It;

Appetizers at a

/:

premo price

~-·

··-

;\

Enjoy an award
winning Grain
Belt Premium
16 oz. tap for a
special low price : ]

I.II\

39

9 Hl~h qu• llry I• •
1 gn• t nlghb.
9 OplloM/ Rn mo for i:o.cl'I. ~ u..,>

9 F"" d,,c* ,,.11J.at,ctlvlfN•'"'.•,._•~ \

,i;

!,

Slip Into a 10 oz.
Malibu Passion I ,
(you kee'p the 1.('

/

. ~ .·

•.

sipper cup)

Next to Godfathers
Plue, Division
Place Fashion

Greg Wyant
240-7970

Center
Ph. 253-0851

l ,\

•Free cable tv
.•storage available
•wall to wall carpeting •off-street parking
•coin laundry
•no application fee
•air conditioning_
.•keyed bedroom -locks
, _,-,,

Call 259~092_7 .

·

-· ,
'I
I "'
1
:. , 262 1 We,t Division St.

-~
,j

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

For Information & Reservations:

: ;:;i:..ii;::::.:i;;:::uw ;;~,;
• A'1 UXu £ ,en-k e cMfVt>I Included.

i~.j

You don't have to drive to get to campus.

Spring Break '95

\~

'

KnowJedge of ill! sports & .Ouaik XP.ress required.

'1

·ea1i'2ss-24i,9

!(

St. Cloud
lp,
~· . ~J. 'V7.VA4.\~Jl ~

'I/CUI, ~edewe tk Bed lfn, .feU!
Singles, doubles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.

Metroview Apts.
310 S. Eighth Ave.

Univ. North Apts.
327 S. Seventh Ave.

Southview Apts.
523 S. 12th St.

'
University Apts.

College View Apts.

339 S. Sixth Ave.

1450 S. Fifth Ave.

s,oo OF
p.m. TH£ GiTY
Arena
Stage
Jan. 30 - Feb.4
SCSU Performing Arts Center

Featuring: A.G., Mictowaves, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

Riverside Real Estate
251-94.18 or 251-8284

.L\LIT

Delta Sigma Pi

Call 255-2455 for tickets
· Produced by special arrangement with
Samuel Fren<::h, Inc .

__

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
.m ·
.,.... Select your housing...
I

-;J'he professional business fraternity
for men and women!
·

•• IIlmifuJlll'lJlJMl~(!J)llllal!l mm~~ ••
Feb 7 • 6-8 p.m.
ltwood Mississippi Room
Feb. 8 5-7 p.m.
·
Atwood Mississippi Room
Feb. 13 5-7 p.m.
Watab Room
. &L]['][

r'_i

can offer you:

.

*_Leadershj p opportunities

* Experience
* Speakers and Tours
* Life-long Friendships

-

--,paid

~i!Froo~all~lies
·nckxfng cable TVI

.

.

!~

.... ... ((,'i1
~ m e r rat~s ~art at
$99/monthl

) 11111 ·

//11,f-•1·

llu1"111~
.
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!SPORTS
SC$ halts lo.sing trend
by Nikki Rinderknecht

the Vikings sliced the ddkit
to four w it h about t wo

Sports editor

min ute s- ldt af ter senior
guard Jason McPhie
familar fo r the SCS men's
ca pip li zed on t·No free
basketba ll
team
agains t
throws.
Augustana College Satu rd ay in
The Vik ings th(;n applied
l·lalcnbcck Hall.
full -court pressure, but
The Hu skies once again played
- Ward dribbled throug h the
a solid first half, then appeared
defen se and passed the bal l
lost for a suCtch in the second half. But ahead 10 McDonald. Although McDonald
· this time they were able to find the hoop. could have he ld the ball and tried 10 me lt
and rolled on to a 72-65 vic tory, breaking a the clock, he chose 10 pull up for the quick
seven-game losing streak.
t~e-pointcr.
"You neve r say ' no' to you r bes1
Senior guard Joel McDonald led SCS
throught the dark. He struggled a bit in the shoo1er. He carried us this far. so I'd like to
firs t half, but scored 10 points in the see the ball in his hands," Raymond sa id.
closing minutes of the game.
" h was a good shot I had no qualms with
McDonald was also SCS' leading scorer him taking tha1 shot:"'
in Friday nig ht's 67-62 loss to South
Neither did anyone else, after the ball
Dakota State University. SCS is 9-9 ov,erall sai led through the air, then sw ished
and 2-7 in the North CentraJ Conference.
through the bottom of the net. It proved 10
The Huskies Jed 40-27 at half time be the game win~er for the Huskies.
SCS solidified lhe le3d wilh some free
Saturday, but five minutes into the second
half, the Vikings went on a 14-2 run and throws. Then, with IO seconds left, Ward
inbounded from the Vikings' baseline. He
tiedthescorea151.
"It's been happening to us throughout spotted a streaking Todd Bouman , a junior
the first haJf of the conference," said Butch from Ruthton and threw a deep pass over ·
Raymol)d, SCS head coach. "We've had the defender. Bouman did a ~ndmill-slam
other good first halves, but we've had dunk off the breakaway, but was called for
streaks for four or five minutes where we traveling.
"I was kind of hoping that he wouldn't
can't score. Obviolisly I was concerned
because it seemed like we were in that have traveled, but it was a nice way to end
same siwation."
it," Wardsaid.
With about 10 minutes remaining ,
Ward and Bouman connected numerous
Raymond took a tirre-out to settle the team times throughout the ga me on the fast
down. "I reminded them we were playing break. "We were looking fo r it a little bi1
very good defense, and not to panic because it opened up. (Augustana) is kind
offensively; to let it come at us," ·he said.
of a running team. They weren' t ge lling
It seemed to do the trick . Freshman back on defense, so it was there," Ward
guard Sean Whitlock came out and scored said.
"We knew we rnuld get some layups off
a lhrec-pointer; junior guard Jerome Jones
con'ferted two free thro ws; and senior them.' and we did.·· Bouman said. He led
forward Johnny Kee hit a shon shol orr an lhe team in scoring with his career-high 23
inbounds play. Still, the Vikings stuck with poi nt s. By half time Bouman had 16
poims , already su rpassing hi s prev ious
SCS and trailed by only four.
Then , seDior guard Dan Ward fed high of 15.
"Bouman was our in sp iration on the
freshman center Jon i1inzman with a sweet
pass for an easy lay up . A McDonald noor tonight," Raymond said. "You could
three-pointer extended the lead to nine, .but tell lha1 both offensively and defensively
I

The situation looked al11 too

J.

Huskie~ turnbleinches
shy of two NCC upsets
by Andrea uwJca
Staff writer

.~Cs

·w~men's basket~all te~~ played well against the
National Collegiate Athletic.Association'.s Top Twenty Poll's
number two team, but lost 87-74 Friday in Halenbeck Hall.
The Huskies, led by junior. Brenda Meyer's scoring, came
into the gift against South DakOta State University with. a
3-13 record.
·
·
Meyer coritrolled the tip•off and smooth Passing gave
freshman Kyta Janson a sboi after Only 26
The
shot did. not fall, but Janson picked up the foul ; and
eapitalii.ed at the line. SCS cor,Unued to lead for the next 12

secooos.

(I
.

~

..,

nu1es.

.

. •

-

.

•

_J ~rin Reiten, SDSU's third-leading player iQ scoring,
brought the Jackrabbits up with a 13-foot shot from lhc right·
side, for two poinl.S, bringing lict carecnnd game bigb to 31
. points. The Huskies never saw the lead again.

·,

,.

See Drought/Page 9

Low8'1 Andenon/Statf photographer

Senior forward Johnny Kee scores two of his seven points under heavy
pressure from Augustans defenders Saturday night in Halenbeck Hall.
he picked us up~whcnevcr we needed it."
before the end of lhc year," Bouman said.
Bouman credited hi s 1eamma1es for his
Husky notes:
success . "'Everybody was se llin g good
O McDonald's 20-point performance
picks fo r me. I got some good looks al the Saturday moved him into ninth place on
basket. Then. (McDonald) hit some ke y srs· all -t ime scoring list. He surpassed
shots at the end.''
IZ7.y Schmcis ing. who had 1,295 points .
SCS trave ls to North Dako1_,a, this from 1962-66. McDonald has 1.307 points.
weekend. The Huskir.:s play North Dakota eig ht point s shy of movi ng up ano ther
S1a1c Uni versi ty al 7:50 p.m. Friday and notch inm eighth place.
the University of Nonh Dakota at 8 p.m.
:J 1r
d
lh SCS
Saturday.
block·;~z~~a;t;~~:ri°:~th ~w o ·b~:cc:~~
"Hopefully we can put a kw gamr.: s Saiu rd_ay. Hi nzman is in a three-way tic for
together and get :1 winning streak going 10th placr.: with 23 blocks.

Tigers sweep SCS into last place
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer

JC, 's goalie Ryan Bach had 22.

SCS improvl'd Saturday but los1 again.
The Tigers scored the firsi two goa ls and see med in
A Western ,Collegia te Hockey Assoc iation team contro l of the game until' SCS se nior Breu l.i cvcrs
swept the SCS hockey team for the first 1ime away this scored an unassisted goal to cut t11r.: lead to 2- 1.
season.
r----.._ . •
Three ininutes in.to the second pe riod the Huskies
The Colorado College Tigers bea'.1 the 1-lu~kies 6-J went on a tear. The team scored three goals in about
Frid ay and 6-4 Sa turday. The sweep le avl:s scs· three minutr.: s. Melson and sophomores Dave Paradise
WCHA record at 8-14-0. CC improves its record to 16- and Randy Best all scored goals.
6-0 in ~ WCHA and has a finn control on fi rst place.
The goa ls ga_ve SCS a 4-2 lead. CC starte d its
SCS was never in the game Friday night as CC comeback with a power-play goa l a few minutes af1r.:r
domina!Cd. The Tigers outshot the Huskies 35-23 and Best's goal. The score was 4-3 after two periods.
wem 3-10 on the power Play. SCS managed on ly one
CC _cam: out in 1hc lhird and beat SCS three ways.
goal on 10 power play chances.
The Ti gers scOrcd a power-play· goal. a shon-handcd
Senior forward Dave Hol1;1m goi SCS' only goal, his . goal and an empty net goa l to fini sh off the Huskies. ...._
12th of the year. Junior Taj Melson and senior Bill Lund
SCS cou ld not score in the third perjod. This left the
.issis1ed on the goal.
score at 6-4 and SCS \.\ilh no points for the weekend.
Shots were alrmst even for the game as SCS had 36
CC had even scoring throughout the night. The team
had two goals eac h peri od, one was a short-h anded and CC tallied 37. SCS conlinucd to lack in the power \...
goal. CC scored another short-handed goa l Sa turday 10 play area as the team went ().4 and lhe Tigers were 3-8.
S10ne made 31 saves fo r SCS, while Bach had one
bring its total to 15 for the season, the be st in the
WCHA.
more for a total of 32.
Senior go,alie Dave Stone made 29 saves for SCS and
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Dugout &
Newstand

Greg Wyant
240-7970 ·

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
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February 3rd
Friday

·

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

I.S.A. office Atwood A117C, 255-2119

:J

· Hurry.now;~
.

J

"

•

Th•• •• ~p•rtiae
391 S. ~ -Ave, ·

•ore Helpful than a
Bridal Show .
Maniage Preparation Program
Februa ry 4, 11 , 18
from 9-11 am .
in the Terrace
Please call to pre-register
. Satuniay: · 5 :30 p .m.
. Sunday : 9 a .m .• 11 : 15 ■ . m . ; 8 p .m.

Ma.sa & Evcnl9251 •326 1
Office 2 51 •3260

. Putor'a Rca\d,;nce .25 1•2712
CATHOLIC,

USMf,IISTRY

.2,btdnM,m~s ·' . '.-~ . ..
-Next~ campus

-Pleuimtataioepbere
-Air CPOCIW«v,lag
-Mini bllads·

-l>lshwulia- .

--4WMhT Padlltks
-Parkins
~

-PaddqJ
~

Reserve j,our ·ap~r.tment·todayl ,,
·

infumatlon

' · For more
cal1:
259-9283 or 252-6697

'·
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Drought:

Vikings hold

scs scoreless for four minutes

9

lromPage 7

" I am very pleased we gm uul crowd of 546 happy with fas t
of here with a win . SCS 1s a breaks and coas1-10-coas1 layups
· much improved basketball 1c;fm . and passing. Van(iordcn fed txl(h
The y arc going to give a Im o f Meyer and Conroy wi1 h full people headac hes ." !'-aid Nanq coun passes. for the layups.
Ncibcr. SUSlfs head coach .
··cya nG ordc n l s aw ( Me yer)
Meyer and fre !'-hman Kri!>l a wh en s he was open . When we
Co nroy bo th ended t he ni gh1 pa.~sed. we did really well. When
wilh 23 points . Me yer a lso we dribbled. not so well." Ulfcrts
grabbed nine rebo und s. Juni o r said.
Heidi Stubc rg had lJ point s and
The Mu s kie s seemed 10 he
12 rebounds.
pul lin g away midway through
.. We were rea ll y exci h!d m ',he.second half. wi th the score of
p lay th i s weekend . We had a ' 7CJ-62. But for fou r min u 1cs.
good wee k of practice . Our deplh A.ugustana he ld SCS scorele ss
is really de veloping. we arc not and went o n a 14-poin t run.
just the starling five:· said head leadin g 79- 71 before Me ye r
capatili1.cd at the line.
coach Lori Ulfcn s.
··we had miscommuni cation
With s tart ers S1 ube rg and
junior Emily VanGo rde n both on de fe nse a couple o f 1ime s.
fouling out . the Huskies needed Sh o ts wercn"t fall ing and we
didn't ge t the boards . We had
lha1 dcplh .
Arter 1his we e ke nd . 1he1 that comeback right before Lhc
mistakes," Ulfcru said.
Jackrabbit s improved 10 17-1
The Huskies never led again.
overa ll. They a rc in s econd
place in the NCC with an 8- 1 but in the last two minutes outscored the Viki ngs b"Y twice as
record.
...,,,
Saturday
SCS
raced m uch . Stube rg made a 1hree Augus1ana College (12-5 overall. point buzzer-beater fall ing out of
bounds. but SCS sti ll lost 96-90.
4-5 NCC).
Augu stan a wo n t he tip and • T he Huskies fe ll LO 3 -1 5
scored fi ve- points before Conroy overall and 0-9 in lhe NCC.
Nex t weekend SCS fac <\s
opentd scorirlg for the Huskies
afte r tw o-and-a- half minutes. number one North Dakota S1a1\:,,.
Conroy had 18 points. ·s tube rg Universi ty and -nu mbe r six
scored 22 and grabbed seve n Universily of North Dakota. The
rebou nds. Meye r had a game- Huskies have fe ll to both lhcse
high 33 points and 18 rebounds, teams earlier in I.be season.
..This is the toughest series.
eight of those offensive.
Low.al Anderson/Staff photographer
The Vikings led the first half, We will rest up and gc1 ready for
it.
..
Ulferu said.
but
SCS
kept
the
pace
up
and
the
Junior guard Emily VanGorden drives to the hoop In Saturday's loss to the Vikings.

WHMH

Al's Music , Sun Music ,
Rocking 10~ FM , and
The University Program Board Concert Committee

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!
You are
REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access
-,,code number
the day before you
are sch eduled to
regist11r for Spring
Quartkr '95.

Advisers will be
available in the
Business Building ,

PRESENTS

BATTLE
OF THE

_UNSIGNED BANDS
E

R A VAGrJN

T

I

TH U R SD A Y . FE BR AU R Y 9. 1995
7 PM , ATW O OD B A L L R O OM

~
'
'

A PPLI C ATIONS CAN BE PICK.ED UP
---,
.
I N ATWOOD I I X
APl'LI C A TI ON DEA D l. 11\E
FE BR AU RY J . 1995
fl RST SI X BANiJS TO SIGN U P W ILL PLAY'
FIRST. SECOND. A~D T HI RD PR IZES WILL BE

Room 123,

AWARDED
FOR MOR E I NFO RMA TIO N C O NTACT
TH E UN I VE RSI TY PR OG R AM BOARD

Starting Jan. 27

8a.m.-_4p.m.

.

AT 25 5 . 22 115
SP, ,,,, 1111 I I 11, \I
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Diamond Engagement Rings

CENTER

Tar

Special
Student
Membership

Central Minnesotas largest Selection·
• llFETfMf. DIAMOND LOSS WARRA NH

• ONE HOUR RING SIZING
• FINEST QUA LIIT AT

More equipnient - More fun - No waiting

10w PR ICES

• Free Weights • Aerobics Classes
• Pool & Spa
• Stair~irobers
• Free Racquetball (no court fees)

• MINNES OTA'S U RGEST STAFF OF
CERTIFIED GEMOL OG ISTS
• (F.R TIFICATE OF QUA LJTY AND
APPRAISAL INCLUDED

1124 Kuhn Drive • SI. Cloud • 654-1101

• Present this coupon with your SCS Student I.D for:

Special 33% off

GAETZ

the regular price of any diamond engagement ring

Dav Care .Centers

iff~&n,AS~

- - - - .Close to SCS - - serving The

Dj.B~
(!

CBIHD

<:P.' GrMOlOOST

Jtll,t_

Sc. Cloud Area More Than

Thirty Yea~!
Established 1962

Crossroads Center
Offer v,J;d lhrough Fd>. 28, 1995

:•
I

L------------------------------------~
Read, React, E-m~il
Letters to the editor can be sent to University Chronicle via .e-mail at:

Cbronicle@tigger.stcloud.msus.edu

TODDLER PROGRAM fo r 16-35 m o nths
PRE-SCHOOL-PROGRAM for 31s, 4's and 5's
Ho urly, part-day, full-day rates
Call

OPEN M· F 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

D irector

251-5694

u
HAI\EY

TESTING.

··Buy food at The

M~et, Pizza H.Jt,

Zepps, Gretels or
Now
Renting!

1311 Sixth Ave. S.
Four bedroom apartments
for summer '95.
· · All units include:
• Air conditioning
• Micrewaves
(r C!-rpe ting
. • Mini-blinds
"vDlShwasfler
.
• Off-streetJ'arking
• Loc'ation on bus line• Phone an TV jacks

Single summer rentals $100
Call for a showing! Tom 253-1698 or Pa?l 252-781 3 _

Garvey~ with
. , your SCS LD.

--we do all the work!
No cooking! No cleaning!
and no shopping!
Restrictions do apply; call Campus Dining
Services at 255-4499 or 255-4296 for more
information ·

Tue sday , January 31 ; 1995

·Quintano addresses eating disorders
by Paul Walt

and clubs ,Lhroughou1 the country. She
also docs radio show s and hope s to
produce a series of stories on audi o
Eating disorde rs affect as many as casseue.
one•fifth of college students in the
Family, love, relation s hi ps and
United States . Alicia Quintano is a episodCs of under and compulsive
survivor.
ea1ing are woven into' her storie s.
Quintano will perform "Family, Quintano al so builds humor inio her
Ftierid s hip
an d
Love ,"
her work.
a utobiographical monologue which
"I am a performer. My stories arc
addresses eating disorders, self•csteem humorous with serio us issue s in them,"
and body image.
she said.
Her performance is part of the
Quintano strives to make · the
"Women on
characters in
Wednesday" - - - - - - - he r
(t0ric s

Statfwriter

\

-1----hi-d-.rng
Some peop e are
terrible things and can
really relate to my
per ormance. ' ' •

lecture series ' '
e a s i I y
organized ·by
recognizable .
the Women's
" Hearing thi s
Center.
r r a n k ,
A
New
fi
humorou s take
York City
is helpful to '
people . Some
n a Ii v e •
Quin t ano
Alicia Quintano
1erri~~~
trained as a
things and can
professional
ac1ress with the Barter Theatre in really relate to my performance." she
Abingdo n, Va.
said.
She began delivering monologues in
The story Quintano will relate to the
coffee houses.
SCS audience is a coming of age s1ory.
"I staned out 1alking about issues It is about a male•£emale relationship
familiar to me. The public encouraged and how the s tre ss and confu s ion
me to generate more dialogue," she within the relationship affects body
said . .
image, she said.
With director David Earl Williams,
Quintano will perfo rm at noon
Quintano spends about six months a Wednesday in the Atwood Little
Theatre. ''My character is a survivor of
year touring the United States.
She appears in theaters, universities lire," she said.

~:;i~:

•

Alicia· Quintano

Japan Night '95 Hot Tan Extravaganza heats up bar
by Dan Bruski
Preliminary round winners will receive tanning .packages
from Captain Ron 's,
Fourth Ave S.
allow
contains culture, Staff writer
contestants to keep their artificially produced golden sheen
contest? In St. Cloud? January? Are you serious? until
next round of competition.
martial arts; sushi Yest Once again the Rox Bar and Grill , 506 Mall [n addition to the Rox and Captain Ron's, the American
1100

A tan

by Mika Peters
Diversions editor

.E,3f1S of Japanese cuisiDC or anyone interested
in Japanese culture may want to attend Japan
Night '95:
The event. expec1ed to draw 200 .people, is
sponsored by !he SCS Japan Club and features

::~::~:i~i°:d"~~sv:.;!/~fu'i:'~:~:t

)

Som~frood offered are s ushi, iaw fish :
tonkatsu , fiied pork cutlets and yal::itori.
barbecued cllicken. Higblightin'g .the evening is a martial arts
exhibition demon,strating the lechniques of the
styles kendo and judo.
There also will be .a fashion show displaying
the clothiilg of Japan, si~e exhibits, a tea
ceremony and Taiko , a traditional Japanese
~ n g group, Mathieu said.
.
" WC' re doing (Japan Night) ·to let ' the
. ccmmunity ·1::noWthcrcarciapanesestudents0n
campUs and give (the community) a be.lier
undersianding oftbe Japanese culture," Mathieu
said.
Japan Night ·95 takes ~lace Thursday from
6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Atwood Ballroom in
Atwood Mem0rial Center. Tickets are $6 for
students and $8· for faculty and the general
.i,ubli~ "and can be purchased from 10 ain. to ,4
p.m. ~ the Atwood ~emorial Center Carousel.

'----------------<

In

Gennain. will be hosting the Hot Tan Extravaganza.
Students and residents of St. Cloud arc invited to the bar
to strip down and show off their tanned c,pidcrmis or watch
others do so for fabulous prizes and cash.
The Pfeliminary rounds began Ian. 10 and will continue
until Feb. 7 when the male and female finalists strul their
stuff one more time for the grand prize of $100.
/

10

1hc

lhc

Marketing Association is promoting the event. (J:llc AMA
sells SI drawing tickets at the bar for chances to win a Lrip
South Padre Island. The raffle serves a.s a fund -raiser for
ihe student organization. In addition to the f izc. the AMA
fliers being handed out on campus adven1sc. "I-lot drink
discounts, door prizes a11 night long and 51.:nsuously sizzling
skin."
10

Tanning can be hazardous to health, image
by Dan Brµskl
Staff writer

s urgical removal , which cau ses 1is showing, the bcucr. 'Ilic success
scarring~ This is not a desired effect of the Hot Tan Extravaganza proves
['---,pf .tanning for most pe0ple.
_
this.
Ultraviolctradiation,the typcOOC '-Na tural sun li ght gives off UV ·
In re sponse ·to th e AMA' s
receives with exposure to sunlight rad.ia1ion A and D. Tanning booths involvement .with the event, Tanya
or tanning booths , will indeed only e,njt UV A, the kind that gives Hebert of Women's Equality Group
sizzl~ One's skin. Cold sores; a tan but does not bum as .o ften, asks . "What exactly a rc the y
wrink les, cell cancers · and , "but still causes long-term damage marketing?"
maligllant melanomas. according to to skin," Dahl said_
Acea-ding to a representative of
Dr. William Dahl of SCS Health
When asked how a person can the AMA , there usually are more
Services, are a few of the ·effects of . tell when they hav~ ))ad 100 much men than women in the con1es1. But
excessive exposure to sunlight. s un, Dah l replied , "That's the Leah trebert, a ls o a nt~mbc r of
Many people may not realize the problem. Nobody knows how much WEG sa id, '"(WEG} doc s n 't
pursuit of the perfect tan, to make is too much. Once you ' ve had too condone objectification of anybody.
themse lves more attractive , also much you can't go ~ck and take it male or female. What thcy·rc be ing
may be causing se ri ous health . away."
judgcdonis theirbodies." \,.,
problems.
Yet de s pite the dan'gcrs of
If nothing else, lhe success of the
"A few bad sunburns can cause a prolonged expo sure to UV Hot" Tan Extravaganza at th.c Rox
~lignant melanoma," Dahl said. radiation, sun-worshipers continue prove s SCS mafketing s tud e nts
"In the l3.!!t l0 years we've seen two to seek it year.round. Tanned skin know how to market a product in
cases in the 18 to 22 age group." has become a symbol of beauty in St. C loud.
TheSC ~uire radiation trea~nt or our culture, and the more skin that

/
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Signature Series

frozen
Mississippi
in a battle
between the
energy of
the moving
water and
· the fre~zing
cold.

I
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This Winter the American Red Cross especially needs your
blood donation when the bloodmobile is in
St. Cloud, SCS Atwood Center on

----

Mon., Tue. & Wed. on Jan. 30, 3'1 & Feb. I.
However, the demand for blood
It has been a demanding year on Red
from patients throughout the
Cross blood supplies. The flooding that
area never ends. There must
devastated the mid-west also kept donors
always be enough ~lood on
from giving blood. This fact, in coniliinahand, of all types, to help
tion with the usual decline in summer
people survive a serious
blood donations, means a good turn-out.is
accident or illness.
needed at the bloodmobile in order to
.)'ype O blood is especially
replenish hospital blood inventories.
needed at this bloodmobile.

DON'T MISS OUT!
On Wednesday, Feb. 1 from 6-8 p.m, 1he
Society for Advancement of Management (SAM) wm have a
memberstip party In 1~ Atwood Ouany.
The Society for Advancement of Mknagement ls a club that Is

Giving·btood is safe.and simple. If :you are 17 years of age,
weigh at least 105 po,'de-~ d.are in good general heahh,
you1ean gi1e blood.
·

Interested In business and mana.Oament Issues.
Anybody who joins the dub that night will receive·a door pnze.
H~e Is a partial list of the prizes to be given aw~y :
• Free long distance coupons from Sprint•
• A gift certificate 10 the sc.s Bookslore •
• Numerous plua coupons•
• Discounts top the Green Mill •
• Tickets to the First sirae1 Slation Comedy Club •
Free plua and pop will be served.

( 1 Any ma)or Is welcome to the party.

'fj

+ ,

SAM

Remember, if you don't give who w i l l ? - - - - - - - - - - - . J
And if not now when? ·
Please give now to the American Red Cross.
Red 01'068

The key to your success!

Am.elican

·

Givi,u: blood saves live,

'

University CHRONICLE

(l) Classifieds will not b_e accepted over the phone.

$
••

Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words con s1itutes two lines, cost ing $2.
Notices are lree and run only if space allows.

I

D" Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.

Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart H all. Forms are just inside thEI door.
~ All classified ads mus! be propaid unless an established credit is already in place.
ff Conta.ct Chad Sturm at 255-2164 9 a.m . to 6 p.m. Monday through Fri~ay tor more information.

•
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Property Management

253 -0 910 .

ONE STOP SHOPPING,

We have what you need for
your s ummer and fall '95
apartment. 1,2,3 and 4
bdrm .. apartmen ts ,
Individual or joint leases ,
various rates, location s
and amenities, call
Northern Management at

CAMPUS EAST. larg e 4
bedroom unils with two full
balhs. EXTRA closets,
dishwa shers , microwaves ,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
RESUL TS ·Property
ManagerTlent 253-091 o .

654 - 8300 .

$180/mon . Available now.
Phone Greg or Jan a t 2551274 or 251-4160 .

bedroom apartments
available nowl Northern
Mgmt. 654 -8300 .

FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
apartment. Private room ,
heat and cable paid .
Dishwasher , microwave,
near campus 251 -6005

LARGE single room W/
private bathroom and AIC
for !he older student.
Utilities and kitc~en
facilities included . 706, 6
Ave. S . 252 - 9226 .

HOUSES Dan 255 -9163
George 252-2052

f

CAMPUS QUARTERS
$50 CASH - need female
roommate , share 4 BDRM .
toWiihome , ·March - May
$225/month . Katy 656-

5232 .

d

s~:~.

~=~o~ s~!~T

choice I

Attractive, clean, qu iet,
cared for bldg . with class ic
design. Practically priced
and more perks like :
sundecks, whirlpool spa,
r9served heated parkirig,
dishwashers , micros . Tour
us 8 / 4 U make your
choice I Call 253-0770 to
take a look and more info.
Apt. Rental s.
ONE BEDROOM house
Furn . Util. Pd . 253 -6606
ONE or two female
subleasers needed by Jan.

1 654 - 93 03
ONE TO FOUR bedroom
apartments available now
and for next school ye"'r.
Beat the rush I 240 -2848
APARTMENTS near
campus. Affordable_...,rates,
newer buildings. Now
showing 251 - 0525

APTS, ROOMS and
efficiencies . Best rates•
$HS and up. Call Selec'll
Properties 253-1154 . I

now leasing for summer
and next year. Yearly
rates available . 4 bdrm
units ini::lude heal ,
dishwas her , A/C,
•
m icrowave , blinds . Close
to campus. 575 - 7 St. S .
252-9226.
CE.NTER Square . Single
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
Microwaves, A/ C,
laundry, close to campus .

HOUSES school year '95'96 . 30 convenienl
locations, groups of 3-14
responsible lenanls only,
w/ d free p arking . Above
average condition . Also
1 ,2,3 and 4 bdrm apts. and
·The Castle · Dan or
George 255-9163
HOUSI.NG immediately

Sgl /Dbls . 1 , 2, 3 BDRM .
9 1 63

COLLEGE. APTS. Private
rooms in 4 bedroom. He at
paid, close to SCS $99
summer , $199 fall
R iverside Property 251 -

HOUSING great locations .
Prof. managed 2 bdrm • 14
bdrm house s. 1,2,3, and 4
bdrm apts. Respons ible
tenants only . Also , un its
available ·for summer MPM
255-9163 or 252 • 20 52 .

CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
singles in 4 bedroom apt.
Heat paid, m icro-.yaves ,
A/C, laundry, off-street
parking and garages
available 253-1320
•• DON'T WORRYII
let us take care of your
leasing needsl 1 ,2,3 and 4
Bdrm . Apts . avail. for
summer and fall
-Utilities included
-Off -street par.king
-On sig ht laundry
- Low summer rates
-Located on busline
Call today to reserve your
new home. Northern
Management, Inc. 654-

BASEMENT, . two

8300 ,

bedroom , two blocks behind
Cq_born's $420/m onth plu s
deposit. Heat and electric
include d 252-3877.

•••EFF.. & 1-3
bedrooms . $169-$250 .
$ -1 5 off -street parking .

HOUSING of all so rt s.
Houses, apt. houses,

SGUDBLS Dan 255-9163
HOUSING school year
' 95-'96 and summer . We
have what you're looking
for. 42 locations , 2 · 12
BDRM houses, 1-9 unit apt.
houses , 5 apt. buildings ,
1 ,2,3 and 4 bdrm apts. Dan
or Gecirge 255 - 9163

HOUSES /A PT .
HOUSES/ Apt. Building s.
42 g reat localions
Professionally managed .
Summer/fall Dan or George

255-9163 .
HOUSES/ APT.

259-4841 .

HOUSES/ Apt. Buildings.
Responsible tenants only
MPM 255 • 9163 Al so.
available for summe r.

BEACHWOOD APTS . 1
bdrm apts . $320-4355 12
month leases available
June or Sept. 1. Dan or
George 255- 9163 .

B, 1b «E'_FlORT 3 and 4 . ·
bedroom u'n its across from
Ha'lenbeck. Dishwashers ,
microwaves, 1 1/2 bat hs,
park lni;,. Heat and basic
cable paid . · Results

EFF~ 2, 3, 4 BDRM . apts .
available : Campus MGMT ·

251 - 1814
EFFICIENCY apartmentS
and 4 bedroom apa_rtments.

IMMEDIATELY, 1, 2 and
3 Bdrm . apts. Great
loca\l ons , w / d free'
parking , well maintained,
spacious. Rent Neg. Dan
255-9163

253-6606 ;
FEMALE : Single BDRM in
house . 2 Bl9cks to SCS,
very nice , clean!

MALE SUBLEASER
needed near campus, good
rates 259 -5 338
METEROVIEW ' APTS. 2
and 3 bedroom apts. heat ,
decks. dishwas hers, close
to SCS . 251 -9418 2518284

0977
TWO BEDROOM Apls . for
4 people , large rooms ,
$150 each . For 2 $235 to
$275, Rivers ide Property
251-8284 or 251 - 9418 .
RAVINE apts. fall, call

253 -7116
ROOMS avai lab le in 4
bedroom uni1s . Free basic
cable. Free• parking and
much more . $189 and up.
SM&M 253 - 1100 .
ROOM FOR rent. M/F
close to SCS . $170/mon.
call 557-1272

apts. M/ f, w/d Dan 255 -

253-1320.

8284, 251-9418

MALE SUBLEASER
needed. Un iversity Vill~ge
Townhome s will negoliate
renl. 255-1903

apts. 112 bi<fck SCS , quiet
well managed build ing ,
$ 180 rent plus $15
ulilities /m onth . Everything
negotable; details ? 259-

KEEP your costs down. We
pay heat, water and
garbage. Parking with plug in included . 1 and 2

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and
4 bdrm unit s with decks
close to campus . Security ,
garages, dishwashers ,
microwaves. Heat and
bas ic cable paid. Results
Property Management

253-0910 .
OLYMPIC 2- 3 and 4
bdrm . units with decks
close ;o campus . Security ,
garages, dishwashers ,
microwaves . Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253 - 0910
ONE BDRM apt.
Beachwood .A.pts. Near
SCS, Coborn's and D.T.
New carpet. ceiling fans
available winter quarter
$345 • 6 month lease $31 O
~ ~ ";onth lease ~n 255·
6

PRIVATE rooms i n 4
BDRM apts. c!vailable
winter and spring . Many
I
, .
•me n111 "s clos~ lo campus.

252 - 9226
NEWER security
efficiencies, close to
campus , heat and electric ,
furnished , Rent $235
$260 per month call 2594841

io

SINGLE rooms M/ F
subleasing, great locations , •
free parking . Dan 2559163
SINGLES, m / f, great
locations, electric include,
w / d free parking . Fulltime mgmt , spacious, Dan
255-9163
STATEVIEW large 4
BDRM un its near campu s. 1
1/ 2 baths, dishwashers,
microwaves , parking,
laundry . Heal and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253 - 0910 .
SUBLEASE singles.
doubles , 1, 2 , 3 BDRM .
apts . M/ F free parking Dan

255-9163
SUBLEASERS NEEDED.
Spri ng qtr. mlf 3 bdrm . i n
house $2 ~5 -$250 + ut it.
w/ d . Call Fonda/ Deb 2 40•

0079
SUB~LEASING single
rooms, gre:at location, fullti~e mgmt. Dan 255 -9163

SUMMER'S ALMOST

HEREII It ' s not too early
to think about summer and
fall rentals . Sign ·up lod ay
for the best selection and
ONE, 2, 3 and 4 bdrm apts
lake advantage of LOW .
and houses, near SCS
LOW summer rates. Call
Rive_rs ide Property 251 today for more info.
9418 , 251-8284
-. Northern Manag em ent 654-

8300 .
PRIVATE rooms for males
or female s, large 2 bath

SUMMER many great

14
/
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locations . Houses/Apt.
houses, Apt bu ildi ng S.
Respo nsible tenants only ,
prof. managed Dan or
George 255-9163

THE CASTLE 2+ Br. for 3
people basement apt $575
Dan 255-9163

UNIVERSITY NORTH
A PTS. 2, 3 and 4 bdrm .
heat paid , decks
d is hwashers , 251-8284 or
251 -9418
UNIVERSITY WEST 2Large 4 bdrm units with
spacious closets. Garages,
parking, microwaves ,
laun'd ry. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253 - 0910.
WINDSOR WEST 4 bdrm
units with b i- levels .
Dishwashers, ·microwaves ,

W alk-i ns . 251-7270. 9
Wils on SE Speci~I $6. ROTC
and Guard Headquarters.

COMPUTER
CONSULTING, IBM based ,
for setups. memory
allocation, windows
stream lining . For more
info call Randy , 252-1595

FREE tutoring available in ..
many subject areas. Check
us out! Academic l earni ng
Center , Stewart Hall 101 .
Call 255-4,993 or stop by .
GOT a cough?? Non drowsy Tussin-Om is
$1.89/4 oz . bottle at
Heal!h Services Pharmacy.
generic NyOuil is
$2.19/6oz. Night 1ime
· Getcaps $2.29112
IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Member: American
Immigration Lawyers
Assn . (612) 486·7117.

~ecurity, laundry, parking . ·
Heat and basic cable paid.
Results Properiy
Management 253-0910.
IS O. J. SIMPSON
GUil TY? Yes (900) 4844040 ext. 3'14, no. (900)
SAVE on your monthly
rent.
484-4040 ext.313 .
Put tour people in a large
$2/min, avg call 1 min .
2 bedroom apt.
Tosch-tone, 18+ , result s
$150/mqf,th w/all utiliti es mailed to major networks.
included.
MODELS/ACTORS
$250 for an entire apt.
needed ages 5-75. No
during sufflmer
654 - 6520
experience necessary
251-0101.

-■•lii¢ij(tb1

NEED A JOB? St.
Benedict"s Center wants
your help. Positions
available for
environmental and
nutritional personal, and
certfified nursing
assistants (will provide
classes to become CNA) .
Call 252-0100 .

ARE YOU AWARE
THAT .... .
•33 percent of housing for
summer and fall is leased
by spring break .
•More and more housing
available for students is
being converted into family
· housing.
PREGNANT? Free
•Nonhern Managem8nt has pregnancy testing with
1,2,3 and 4 BDRM Apts.
immediate results at the
available for summer and
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
fall .
Cenler. Call (812)253·
•Northern Management's
1962 24 hrs . a day. 400
aj)artments have many
E. St. Germain St. , Sia.
205, St. Cloud .
amenities Including
parking , busline access ,
and utilities. Call nowl .. RESUMES/COVER
Your new apartment is
letters. Professional. 12
waitingll Northern
years experience . laser
Management 654-8300 .
printing . 240-2355
ARE you interested in
quitting alcohol/drugs?
Group forming winier
quarter for support and
empowermen1. Call 255°
4850 or 255-3171 .

ARE YOU LOOKING for
life long fellowship,
academic excellence,
netWorking and having a
greal time? PHi KAPPA
TAU Frateirl.t)" is just
what you're look in g tor.
It's not just another
organ izati or(i:t•s a.i
IUestyle . For m'6reJ .
inforination call ·Bryan or
Chad at 24'0 -7926 or Con
at 654-8109 .
CHUCK'S B.arbershop.
Two barbers, all culs ..

...

SC~Student Book
Exch4nge needs an
acco~ntant; applications
available at 117E Atwood .
Applicant!!_ must have
completed Acct. 291,292
and 293. Applications· due
Feb. 8 . For more
information 255-3004 .
SPRING BREAK Mazat'lan
from $399. Air and seven
nights hotel/free nightly
beer parties/d isc ounts .
(800)366-4786.
STUDENTS· If you have
all th& money you nee·d for
college, you don't ne&d us.
Bu t'if you need money for
college, ou·r scholarshlp
matching service can help
you . Many scholarships_ '

are no! based on GPA or
aihletics . For more info
se nd name/address 10 : JO
Associates, P.O . Box
1292, Monticello, Minn .
55362 .
TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING. Draft and
final copy . Efficie nt
service . Reasonable rates.
Fle xible hours. c._.11 Alice
251-7001
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Professional and
courteous ,. will work with
you to determine !he
shooting schedule to tit
into your wedding day
plan s. Specializing In
candids before, during and
after ceremony, but
especially during the
reception! You retain the
negalives. Two
photographers to make
sure every angle gets
covered. Call Paul at 6548501 for more
informatiori, leave
message.

~lf.1!QktffM¾i
ALASKA SUMMER
Empioyment - Students
needed! Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3,000 $6,000+ per montll1. Room
and boardl Transportation!
Male or female. No
experience necessary. Call
(206) 545-4155 ext.
A56813 .

500 SUMMER CAMP
oppportunities in N.Y., Pa .,
New England. Choose from
more than 30 camps;
Instructors needed:
Tenn is, Baseball , Hockey,
Aollerblading, Soccer,
Lacrosse , Softball ,
Volleyball, Basketball, PE
Majors , Gymnastics,
Aiding, Lifeguard, WSI,
Water-skiing, Salling,
Windsurfing, Fitness ,
Archery, Mountain Biking ,
Pioneering . Rockclimblng,
Ropes, Dance , Piano
Accompaniast, ..D~amatics,
Ceramics , Stained glass,
Jewelry, Wood-working,
Photography, Radio ,
Nature, RN's, Chefs, Food
Service. Call Arlene :
(800) 443-6428; (516)
443-8033

include: Counselers who
have experience working
w / youth and enjoy the

outdoors. Waterfront
Direclor for su pervi sory
posi tion; certified in Red
Cro ss lifeguard Trainjng,
1st Aid and CPR.
Lifeguard s to deve lop and
implement water activ itie s
for girls ages 8 -15 ;
current lifeguai-d
c erti ficati on req . Riding
Specialists to lead horse
riding i nstruction and trail
rides. Wilderne ss Tr ip
Gi,,ides to lead 5 -7 day
canoe/backpack/mounlian
bike trips in No. Minn.
Other posilions avail:
An i mal Farm Spec., Arts
an d Crafts Spec.,
Naturalist , Program Dir.
and Challenge Course
Specialisls . Write/call us
for application packel :
Hum~n Resources, Girl
Scout Council of Greater
M~s, 5601 Brooklyn
Blvd . , Mpls., Minn. 55429,
{612) 535-4602 ext. 74 .
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Attention : stude nts. Earn
$2000 + monthly.
Summer/full time . World
Travel. Caribbean, Hawaii.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop
sales , Deck Hands, Casino
workers. No experience .
Call (602)453-4651.
EARN a free trip , money
or bolh. We are looking for
students or organizations
to sell our spring break
package to Mazatlan.
(800)386•4786 .
GYMNASTICS AND
DANCEi Gymnastics
coaches wanteO in St.
Cloud. Male coaches needed
and female may also
i nquire for positions
working with girl s and/or
boys. USGF experience
prefered. Dance
instructors versed i n tap,
ballet. jazz and/or
modern. Teaching
experience prefered .
Assistant dance program
director position "Open .
References required for all
positions. North Crest
Gymnastics and Dance
251 -3416 or send resume
to 228 N. Hwy 10, St.
Cloud Minn. 56304

$ 1 , 5 o o weekly possible

HELP WANTED. Men/
women earn up to $480 ..,
.weekly assFbl~ g -circut

mailing our ci tcularsl For
info call (202) 298 -8933

:~~~~~=~;:~t~!':J.. .

CNA'S HHA'S, Flexib le
hours. Great pay Call
Interim Healthcare 251 8580

Experience unnecessary ,
wlll . trai n. Immediate
openings your local area.
Call 1-602- 680-7444 Ext.
102c

CAMP STAFF NEEDED.
Have ..you found your
summer job? Let this be
the summer you make a
differance. The Glrl Scout
Council of Greater
Minneapolls is seeking to
suppoO 3 su mmer resident
camps: 2 near· Mi!l neapolls.
,1 in .northern Mo. Poiltlons

LEEANN ·CHIN CHI_NESE
CUISINE is now accepting
applications for full•time
and part-time stir : frY and
prep cooks , day_and
evening shifts . We offer
excellent training, fle);lble
hours: and for full-time
employees, a
omprehensive benefits

packago , including a .
401(K) plan , health
benefi1s. and paid vacatio n!
Please apply in person wilh
the Leeann Chin manager al
Byerly 's , 2510 W.
Division St.. phone 2521801.
.
LOCAL SI. Cloud company
::::~:"~~~=~~;:~\~us ~/
company . Parl-time and .
Full-time pos iti ons
available . No exp.
necessary. Approx $385 $625 Aug l . wkly .
Positio'ns do offer flex~t;,lehours and excellent
training. Opportunities for
advancement lo those who
qualify. To schedule
interview phone 2511752.
NATIONAL PARKS hiring
- Seasonal and full-lime
ijmployment availabl8 at
National Parks , Fn'rests &
Wildlife Perserves .
Ben e-fils + bonu ses ! Apply
now for best positions. Call
(206) 545-4804 ext.
N56813 .
SHORT shills, long shifts.
We have a variety of •
open'ings every day al
Express Personnel
Services. Call us now!
251-1038 we want to get
you to work!
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Director needed : 2/95 6130195: $5.15/hr . . 7 10 hrs ., week
Respons ibilities Include :
obtain and post community
job listings, organize
summer job fair. Requires :
flexibility, orga.nlzational
and communication skills .
Apply ASAP with one page •
letter of Interest to
Student Employment, AS
101 indicaling interest and
qulltflcations. Position open
until filled questions, call
255-3756 .
WANTED : Elementary
school wrestling coach .
Feb. 27 - Mar. 13. 3 :30
p.m. - 5 p . m. M-F 3933201
WANTED : Enthusiastic,
otlvated and people
oriented individuals. Fu ll or
part-time . $5-$6 per hour
apply at Tradehome 2:524361
WANTED- Student ·
Maintenance Assistant.
The National Hockey Center
Is seeking to employ a
student maint8nance
per~on . _P ersons
interested must have at
leasi 6 months experience·
driving an ice resurfacer.
For Information call Joe at
255-3327.

18 " COLOR TV $35
252-1190 or 259-5231

Tuosday, January31 , 1995/UnlwnltyCh~S.

C(?MPUTER. Comp let e
sys tem including prin1e,
only $599 . Call Chris at
(8 00) 289-5685 .
MOUNTAIN BIKE 1 994
GT Timberline $ 390
excellen t condilion. Super
b ike great ·p rice. Contacl
Dave at 252 -3283

·

SMITH CORONA persona l
word Processor 1 yr . o ld
$200 includ es printer a nd
1 e~tra program di s k .

ROSSI SKIES, poles,
Marker binding s, Soloman
rear entry boot s. Good
Condition $300 call Joe
654-6011

~ l •

FED EX DROP -BOX
OPEN 24 HOURS
t-:m k"\ ( "upy ( \·11h:I' 11:1 \l· k·:t111l·tl up with F..:11,:ral l:.•pr..:s~ Ill
ulk1 .:!-I h11ur .11"t"t•,~ 111 Ft·,lcral I :.\pn·:-s 11\·cmight llcli vcl) scrvi~·c.
'1111: 1:~·1kn,l l: .\ Jll'l"" dn,11 ht1.,; ;11 c;1d1 Kinko"sCopy Ct'n\t• r uffcn.
l"H"l'ytl1111!! )'110 •wed 111 g1·1 your paclat;l' 1cai.ly. a S.:t'Urc pl.ice 10
lc:l\"l' ii. ;uul 111,IIUl"lltlll~ f11r p;1ymc1ll . In aJdil i1111 , )'llU s;1vc $2.:Woff
lht· rq:n la1 Ft·1kr., I r':.,;prc~s prkc l>y leaving your orllt·r al ,1Jrop box.
'!fa· Ki nlu·s C11py Center nc:1r you is usuall y the 1:L<;I siup of lhc
day for lhc Fc1lc rn l b,prcss drive.r in your are.i. making Ki nko's
\ ;1 pcrf,..'\."I dcM in.11i1111 for wrapping up tholiC la.-.;I minute pro}cc1s.

m, rn ~-'7 kinko·s·
e,tPI"'

\he copy center

Open 24 Hours• 211 Fifth Avenue S. • 259-1224

Announcing 1995-96
Apartment Rates For As Low
As $167/month
CHECK US OUf!

2S1-1814

PERSONALS

ROBERT BESS l!s tens to
Th e Sandwiches .

ColT!e and hear

JESUS li stens to The
Snadwiche s.
JESUS AND Satan are
pretend . School prayer is
anti-biblical (Matt. 6:5} .

(! ;~aoys:r i;r~a;~~n~I ; 0c~:7i~
The Christian right is anti·
biblical in almost every
position it has taken . Thus,
members ol the christian
right are going to hell. If
th8 re is no higher god to
threaten the Christian g0d
with in fin ite t o rture and
promise infinite reward,
then why sho uld the
christian god not torture,
rape, slaughter, commi t
genocide. enslave people ,
abuse, lie, etc .? According
to the bible , he does all
those things. If the
chr istian god is a perfect ·
moral 8xample, then those
things are perfect moral
examples . The chris tia n
right imitates their god .
Question everything .
REM TICKET sixth r ow
MFL. Free w/ purchase of
rare 1977 Mill M~y_.,,
BBcard 654-1663 . ..-

Martin Zellar
at Media Play
· Martin Zellar
former leader of
Minneapolis' Gear Daddies
will be performing songs
from his first solo album

Thursday, February 2
7:00 - 8:00 pm
Westgate Retail Center
St. Cloud

THE MARGARET shall set
you fre e.

THE SANDWICHES lo ~
everybody
J

SPORTS
CARDS
·DUGOUT&
~~WSTANO.
V •

j,

·:•

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253-0851 .

MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVIES •SOFTWARE

Westgate Retail Center 2550 Division Street St. Cloud 24.0-9228
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Your

Meet

Executive Committee:
\ President
Vice President
Student Services Chairman
Finance Chairman
Academic Affairs Chairwoman
Constitutional Review Chairman
MSUSA Cultural Diversity Rep .
Legislative Affairs Chairman
Urban Affaris Chairman
Campus Affairs Chairwoman
Fee ·Allocation Chairman
Public Relations Chairman

Kanwal Kumar
Sal Stegman
Joe Ascheman
Tim Flanigan
Keesha Gaskins
William Huston
Sereathia Kesee
Robert Lake
Jerry Lo'pez
Amy Nord ·
Jon Peterson
Justin Wampach

F

{!

Senators:
Joe Ascheman _
Asad Swati
Matt Bergmann
Amber Cardinal
Kathy Bickel
John Radel
Tracy Hanson
Dana Saeger
Mike Horgan
Tim Flanigan
Keesha Gaskins
Steve Houdek
Robert Lake
Grant LaRock
Josh Lease
Jerry Lo ' pez
Lisa Luong
Rebecca Mcconkey
Mick Mickelson
Jon Peterson
Chris Rehfeld
Jessica S~chez
Mark Struthers
Eric WildgtdbeJJ

{

'1

I

College of Business
College of Business
College of Education
College of Education
College of Fine Arts and Humanities
College of Fine Arts and Humanities
College of Social Science
College of .Social Science
College of Science and Technology
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
· At Large
At. Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
"f;t" PAID FOR BY YOUR STUDENT.

Give us
a call
255~3751
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ACTIVITY FEE DOLLARS

